
name (tenure status) department 
abbott (prof) chem and bio engineering 
babcock (prof) materials science and engineering 
beebe (assoc. prof) biomed engineering 
bertics (prof) biomolecular chem, chem and biological engineering 
blanchard (professor) engineering physics 
blick (assoc prof) electical and computer engineering, physics 
booske (prof) electrical and computer engineering 
botez (professor) electrical and computer engineering 
carpick (asst prof) engineering physics 
cerrina (prof) electrical and computer engineering 
chang (prof) materials science and engineering 
conrad (prof emer) engineering physics 
Coppersmith (professor) physics 
corradini (prof) engineering physics 
crone (assoc prof) engineering physics 
denes (assoc prof) biological systems engineering 
depablo (prof) chem and bio engineering 
drugan (prof) engineering physics 
dumesic (prof) chem engineering 
ellis (prof) chem 
engelstad (prof) mechanical eng 
eom (prof) materials science and engineering, physics 
eriksson (assoc prof) electrical and computer engineering, physics 
evans (assistant prof) materials science and engineering 
gellman (prof) chemistry 
gianchandani (assoc prof) electrical and computer engineering 
givnish (professor) botany 
graham (prof) chem engineering 
hagness (prof) electrical and computer engineering 
hamers (prof) chem 
hellstrom (professor) materials science and engineering 
hershkowitz (professor) engineering physics 
himpsel (prof) physics 
kiessling (prof) chem  
klingenberg (assoc prof) chem engineering 
kuech (prof) chem and biological engineering 
lagally (prof) materials science and engineering 
lakes (prof) engineering physics 
larbalestier (prof) materials science and engineering 
li (xiaochun) (assistant professor) mechanical eng 
lynn (asst prof) chem engineering 
ma (asst. prof) electrical and computer engineering 
mavrikakis (assistant prof) chem engineering 

mccaughan (professor) 
chem and bio engineering, electrical and computer 
engineering 

murphy (Professor ) surgical sciences (vet school) 

nealey (associate professor)  
chem and bio engineering, electrical and computer 
engineering 

palecek (assistant professor) chem and bio engineering 
perepezko (professor) materials science and engineering 
plesha (professor) engineering physics 
polyanski (scientist) engineering experiment station 
raines (professor) chem and biochem 



rutland (professor) mechanical eng 
rzchowski (assoc prof) physics 
Schwartz (professor) chemistry, genetics 
shkel (asst prof) mechanical eng 
shusta (assistant prof) chem and bio engineering, biomedical engineering 
smith (leslie) (professor) engineering physics, mathematics 
smith (lloyd) (professor) chemistry 
sridharan (associate scientist) engineering physics 
stahl (assistant professor) chemistry 
stone (professor) materials science and engineering 
taylor (professor) synchrotron radiation center 
Vanderweide (professor) (aka Van der 
weide) electrical and computer engineering 
voyles (assistant prof) materials science and engineering 
waleffe (professor) engineering physics, mathematics 
Wendt (professor) electrical and computer engineering 
wong (professor) food microbiology and toxicology 
Yethiraj (professor) chemistry 
  
  
  
  
  
   
   
   
   
   
   

 


